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HEARING HELD ON PLAN

Showdown on St. Seb's
By Joe Clements

A large crowd of Brighton
residents living near the former St.
Sebastian's Country Day School went
to Newton City Hall Tuesday night to
fight developer Alan Green's 113-unit
condominium and townhouse complex
planned for the
16-acre, hilltop
parcel.
The
proposal
was
presented at a
joint hearing of
the Newton Board
of Aldermen and
the city's Land
Use Committee.
Green's latest
effort comes five
months after Boston city officials
rejected 117 units proposed on the
Brighton side of the parcel, which
spans the border between the two
communities. Newton backed the I 13
units nearly two years ago, but only
under the condition that the Brighton
development gain approval as well.
Despite Newton's earlier
support for Green, many members of
the Brighton-based St. Sebastian's
Working Committee believe they can
convince the aldermen to reverse the
stance. The reason, according to
Working Committee Chairman Robert

Scheri, is that many more Newton
abutters are either now against the
development or are leaning that way.
At Tuesday's hearing, for
example, several Newton residents
criticized Green's plans. Such
testimony was not prevalent when the
developer got the aldermen's approval
in early 1986.
"I think
we did quite well,
and I think we got
the word out to the
aldermen that
people don't want
this," Scheri said.
"The opposition
[Tuesday night)
matched
the
proponents in
terms of numbers."
Indeed, the results of a hand
vote at the end of the hearing showed a
slim 23-22 edge of Newton residents
attending were not in favor of Green's
effort. Including the Brighton residents
who attended, the opponent count was
50-47.
Also,
the
Working
Committee has helped identify
Newton residents who want the plan
defeated by coloring in their homes on
a large map. Currently, committee
Continued on page 12

A building at St. Sebastian's.
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Fenway Plan
Angers LOcals
By Eric Schwartz

The Boston Redevelopment Authority has
begun meeting with Allston-Brighton landlord
Harold Brown to discuss a tax break in retwn for two
floors of space for the over-crowded Fenway
Community Health Center. One of the Brown
properties for which a tax break has been discussed is
.
the Atrium in Allston.
But despite encouragement by the health
center's director and a supportive Boston Globe
editorial, the idea of offering a tax break in Allston
without discussing it with the neighborhood has been
criticized locally.
Carol Wolfe, co-chair of the South Allston
Neighborhood Association, said her group "opposes
any tax breaks without involvement in the decision."
Wolfe said her group understands the
immediacy of the health center's need, but said the
Harold Brown's Atrium Building in Packard's Corner, Allston.
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Man :Dead After
Brighton Stabbing
A Brighton man has died following a fight in
Cleveland Circle during which he was stabbed in the
thigh. Gilberto Hineapie, 39, died at St Elizabeth's
Hospital nearly 24 hours after he was admitted in
critical condition early Monday morning.
Police Department spokeswoman Bridgett
Robinson said the incident occured at about 11:50
p.m. Sunday in Cassidy Park, where Hineapie and his
assailant reportedly went to settle a dispute that began
at a nearby restaurant, Cityside on the Circle. Both
men were employees at the restaurant, Robinson said.
A blood-stained, 15-inch knife was found
at the scene. A murder warrant has been issued against ·
the suspect, whom police declined to name.

Cowens, Eagles
Joining Parade
Allston-Brighton Parade Committee
Chairman Joe Hogan said this week that former
Boston Celtics star Dave Cowens will appear in the
October 18th parade. Cowens said last month he
hoped to march for the New England Sports Museum,
but was unsure if he could due to prior commitments.
Cowens' confumation wasn't the only
positive development for the parade, which was
rescheduled after being rained out on Sept 13th.
Boston College officials have now said the school's
band will be able to appear as well, Hogan said.
"It's great news," he said. "We're looking
forward to having both" Cowens and the BC Band.
Thus far, the parade's postponement does
not seem to have hurt the fourth annual event's
rebound. Most groups originally scheduled to march
will be back, Hogan said. The parade starts at 1 p.m.
at Boston University and runs up Comm. Ave. to
Brighton Ave., then Cambridge St to Washington
Street to Oak Square.

Automobiles bead through Brighton Center as dusk gives way to night.
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Adamson St. Issue Still Alive
William Sommers' days may be numbered
in the city of Boston's administration, but Allston
Civic Association board member Scott Slater says he
isn' t quite through with the outgoing Inspectional
Services Department Commissioner. Slater, a
resident of Adamson Street, maintains that Sommers
has yet to explain why he allowed developer Edward
Madden to expand a parking lot onto an Adamson
Street parcel last spring.
Residents were enraged by the expansion,
which added 27 spaces to Madden's lot for his office
building at 214 Lincoln Street Besides being
repeatedly told by Madden that he would not use the
10,000-square-foot lot for parking, Sommers had
pledged to cnoncerd residents that such a use would
never be allowed.

The ISD head revoked the lot's permit for a
while, but then reinstated it with certain provisos.
Neighbors denounced the agreement, and Slater is
now trying to get Sommers to attend the ACA's
October 20th meeting to discuss his reasoning for
siding with Madden.
"I think he should have to face the
neighborhood after having worked with Madden
behind our backs," Slater said. "Whether he's still
commissioner or not, he should be accountable for his
actions."
Sommers did not return phone calls made by
the Journal to see whether he will accept Slater's
request and appear before the ACA. He will leave the
city soon to take a job in Cambridge.

[]he GooJ Clhing 7lbout
Vragon Chef

DUNKIN'
PUMPKIN

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

Glass Pumpkin with
12 delicious sugar
cookies or 20
Munchkinse

DRAGON
CHEF

Donut Hoi( Truts

$499

411
Washington St.
Brighton

plus
appiJcablt
tax

$9.68 comparable
retail value.

782-6500

This fall's best crop of
pumpkins is waiting for you at
Dunkin' Donuts.• These beautiful
glass jars will brighten up any home.
Each Dunkin' Pumpkin comes with a festive box, making it an ideal gift.
To pick your own pumpkins, drop by any partidpating Dunkin' Donuts shop.
The Dunkin. Pumpkin- ifs the best thing thafs happened to pumpkins since
Cinderella. Offer good at partidpating shops while supplies last.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS.

V'

Princeton Barber Shop

""i\

Men's Hair Styling

1215A Commonwealth Ave. Allston

Princeton Beauty Salon

21 0 Harvard St., Allston
209-211 North Harvard St., Allston
214 North Beacon St., Brighton

1213A Commonwealth Ave. Allston
"It Pays to .Look Good!"
254-9327

It's worth the trip.
~
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
1o·pieces of chicken
(spicy or mild)

FOR ONLY $5.99
(reg. $9.50)

for large orders call 783-0538
limit 1 coupon per customer

This city of Boston truck almost became amphibious during the Chandler's Pond reed removal on
Monday.
·Derek Szabo photo

Chandler's .Gets Facelift
By Joe Clements
It almo~t cost the city of Boston a dump
truck, but work to lessen a serious reed problem in
Brighton's Chandler's Pond began this week in
earnest The $4,000 project comes following years of
neglect to the 11-acre pond and lobbying by residents
to get the necessary funds appropriated.
"We're so thrilled that this is fmally
happening," said Genevieve Ferullo, a 55-year
resident of the aptly named Lake Shore Road. "It
means a lot 10 everyone around here."
Monies came through the efforts of Dist 19
Rep. William Galvin and Boston City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin, who worked at the state and city
levels, respectively, to obtain the matching monies.
Monday morning, city workers were joined
by the contracted firm, Aquatic Control Technology
of Northboro, which used a "mechanical rake" in
scooping out the reeds along Lake Shore Drive.
Gonyea said the crew will be here through the week.
While Aquatic Control workers have been removing
the reeds, the city crew has been hauling them away.
Things went awry Monday afternoon when
the city dump truck began to slip into the water. Work
was delayed while a tow truck was called in.

Besides the r~s. the mechanical rake has
plucked some rather interesting articles from
Chandler's, including a washing machine. Marion
Alford, president of the area LUCK Neighborhood
Association, added that there were "an unbelievable
amount" of beer bottles hauled out
Following this reed clearing, which will be
celebrated by a cleanup along the shore on Saturday
by LUCK members and other residents, an additional
$4,000 will be available next summer. While there
will probably be some more reeds taken out at that
time, state waterways expert Gary Gonyea said most
of the funds will be used to treat an algecide problem.
Overall, Chandler's will need far more
money than has already been received because poor
drainage has caused the pond to fill in with silt 10 the
point where it is only four to five feet deep. It may
ultimately need 10 be drained and dredged.
For that. residents have applied for the state's
Clean Lakes Program. If approved, funds would be
used to study the pond's problems and then
implement solutions.
This Saturday's cleanup begins at 10 a.m.
and lasts indefinitely. Residents from throughout
Allston-Brighton are urged to take part, Alford said.

Amid Charges, Rielly Backs lzzo
By Joe Clements
Former District 9 City Council candidate
Brian J. Rielly, who lost in the recent preliminary
elections, has announced he will work for challenger
Richard Izzo in the race against incumbent Brian
McLaughlin. Izzo finished 97 votes ahead of
McLaughlin in the Sept preliminary, which sends the
top two vote-getters to the Nov. 3rd final elections.
Rielly, who fmished fourth out of five
candidates, said he feels Izzo is more qualified.
"I think Richard's going 10 do a better job
down at city hall and a better job of providing city
services," Rielly said. "It's time for a change."
Rielly will be "field director," developing
community relations, supporting organizational
efforts, and working on scheduling and media
activities. Besides working for lzzo, Rielly has also
donated his band in the upcoming Allston-Brighton
Parade on Oct 18th; in effect. a $500 donation.
McLaughlin campaign manager Edward
Cooksaid he is surprisedatthemagnitudeofRielly's
support. especially since the 27 -year-old Rielly was at
times critical of Izzo during the campaign.
"Given Mr. Rielly's comments and
criticisms of Mr. Izzo, I am astounded that he would
support him in such an intimate capacity," Cook said.
"I wonder if Mr. Rielly is fllling another need other
than political; I know he's no longer employed .. .and
perhaps he may be in need of a job."
Izzo denounced Cook's interpretation as
"ridiculous," noting that Rielly is a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania and has connections in
state and federal government Before he ran for
~

council, Rielly worked in the state treasurer's office.
"Brian Rielly has the capacity to go out and
make much more money than he ever would as a city
councilor,let alone the few paltry dollars he would as
a councilor's aide," Izzo said. "The idea is absurd."
Cook also claims that Rielly's move lends
further credence to their suspicions all summer long
that the challenger was a "straw" candidate designed
to pull votes away from McLaughlin because their
names and middle initials are both "BrianJ." Rielly's
signs were the same colors of McLaughlin's as well.
"In light of his recent decision, I think Mr.
Rielly has to answer to the public the question of,
' Were you a straw'," Cook said.
Rielly was unavailable for comment. but for
Izzo, the answer was a defmite "No." Izzo said he
would have used a McLaughlin, such as one of the five
staffers he currently has working for him.
"If indeed I would have put a straw candidate
into the field-and I wouldn't- ! would have much
rather had a McLaughlin vs. McLaughlin than a Brian
J. vs. Brian J.," Izzo said.
Rumors were also abounding this week that
Rielly has replaced lzzo campaign manager Mark
Martin, who allegedly had a conversation to that
effect with Allston-Brighton Parade Committee
Chairman Joseph Hogan. Cook said he believes
Rielly's involvement may be "a sign that their
campaign is in some kind of disarray."
Martin. however, said the conversation must
have been "mixed up in the translation."
Rielly's "not replacing me, so to speak,"
Martin said. "He's augmenting my role."

~~~~~~~!~~~~~~--~

CaJ?tain ~~)
Zaippo's~
FAMILY RESTAURANT
568 Cambridge St.

Allston, MA 02134 ··254·9509

Try our Breakfast Specials
• 2 eggs any style, with sausage,
home fries, coffee: $2.00
• Bottomless cup of coffee: Buy
one cup and we will refill it as often
as you like, at no charge.

Daily Lunch Specials
• Different specials every day
$2.95-$4.50
• Free French fries with any
sandwich!

We Feature:
Home style cooking
family atmosphere
seafood specialties

Do Yourself a Favor...
Read the Journal!

Optometrists
Or. Traudl Miller
Dr. Gary L. Moss

EVE EXAMINATIONS
CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS
All types of Lenses-Colors
DESIGNER FRAMES AND SUNGLASSES

--------------

Office hours Mon. - Sat.-call for appointments

232-0222

I
205 Harvard Ave. I
I
at Comm. Ave., Allston I
I
I
II $25.00 OFF new contact lens exam, lenses,
II
supplies and service policy.

______________ ..

I $20.00 OFF eye exam with prescription glasses. I
I
I $15.00 OFF prescription sunglasses.
I
Offer expires 11/ 1187
I
Please present coupon prior to purchase A-8 J. 1
L
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POLICE STORY...
attempting to leave with it still on. He was confronted
by the guard, resulting in the fight. He was subdued
and brought to the District 14 Police Station in
Brighton Center, where he was booked on shoplifting
and assault and battery charges.

Suspect Nabbed
in Attempted
M'urder of
Elderly Woman
Boston Police have arrested a second man in
connection with the attack on an elderly and blind
woman in her Brighton home three weeks ago,
charging the 32-year-old suspect with assault with
intent to murder. Arrested Friday morning was
Michael Johnson of 3 Murry Avenue, Dorchester.
Arrested a few days before Johnson was
Anthony Friend, 44, of Catawba Street in Roxbury.
Friend was charged with assault with intent to murder,
and breaking and entering a dwelling in the daytime.
The incident occured shortly before 3 p.m. at
the victim's residence in the 2000 block of
Commonwealth Avenue. The 79-year-old woman
told police that she was in bed when an intruder threw
a pillow over her face and attempted to smother her.
After falling out of bed during the ensuing struggle,
the woman kicked her assailant several times until he
fled.
Following the attack, the woman was taken
to Beth Israel Hospital, where she was treated for a
bruised elbow and bloody mouth, possibly caused
when the suspect tried to gag her with by shoving his
t-shirt down her mouth.
A witness gave police the description and
license plate to the automobile allegedly used in the
crime, telling them he had seen a black male place a
television set into the vehicle and drive away a few
minutes l;>efore they arrived. As a result of the
subsequent investigation, Boston detectives obtained
arrest warrants on both Johnson and Friend.

•••

A patron in a Brighton Center bar suffered
facial lacerations and other injuries early last Tuesday
morning after another man assaulted him with a bar
stool. The victim said he was unsure what provoked
the attack.
The 56-year-old man said he was sitting in
The Brighton Tap at 310 Washington Street when his
assailant began beating him with the stool. The man's
compotator fled the scene before police arrived.
The victim was taken to nearby St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, where he was treated for cuts to
the face and head, as well as the chest. The suspect was
described as being about 40-years-old, 6' tall, with a
heavy build and light brown hair.

•••

Boston Police arrested a 34-year-old
shoplifting suspect at Caldor's Department Store on
Western Avenue last Tuesday evening after he
alleged!y tried to steal a jacket and assaulted a security
guard at the store. Arrested was Harry Maiden, no
known address.
According to the security guard, Maiden
was spotted putting on a black dungaree jacket and

Daily Specials $2.50-$5.00
!
f.~ Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner.

f.

.

~

-II.

~~ M- F: 7am-8p~, SAT: 7am-4pm,

d
@

SUN. 8am- 2pm

.f

.
I.J
:'ii=:'

174 Harvard Ave. Allston
254-8587

W

!11
fifi11Wl\UK&Wti@b~;~~,,~,,,"-·H.<·>»=~==~=?:tf.##M%Mtitf~t]};
!You saw us in the Boston Globe "Cheap Eats"

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD

~
Dinner Specials

szabo
photography
editorial. .. parties... public relations
aerial. .. promos...custom black and
white services
derek szabo 782-6011

Fried Seafood Platter
Broiled Seafood Platter
Broiled Bluefish
Broiled Scrod

$6.95
$7.95
$6.25
$5.95

Served with a choice of two:
onion rings • french fries • baked
potato • chowder • salad or cole slaw

I

Acting on calls from residents, a Dorchester
man was arrested early last Tuesday morning and
charged with attempted larceny of a motor vehicle.
Apprehended was James Martin, 20, of Devon Street
in Dorchester. Martin was arrested after police-responding to the calls-allegedly found him lying on
the front seat of a station wagon parked on Kelton
Street The steering column of the 1983 Chevy was
smashed and the passenger side door was broken,
police said, and Martin allegedly had two
screwdrivers and a knife in his possession.
Along with the motor vehicle theft charge,
the suspect was also accused of willful and malicious
destruction of property; breaking and entering of a
motor vehicle; and possession of burglar's tools. He
was taken to Station 14.

•••

A 25-year-old Boston man was arrested
early Saturday morning after he was struck by an
automobile that witnesses said he was playing dodge
with. Charged with assault and battery on a police
officer was Stephen E. Cohen of Beacon Street.
Several witnesses told police that Cohen was
struck by a red automobile that he was jumping in
front of on Brighton Avenue in Allston; the vehicle
subsequently fled on Linden Street When police
arrived, Cohen was already sitting in an ambulance
with a neck brace on; he then allegedly swore at one
of the officers when she asked his name.
Police said Cohen became more agitated,
refusing medical attention and verbally abusing the
police and ambulance attendants. The suspect
reportedly ripped off the neck brace, threw it against
the side of the ambulance, and "belligerently"
demanded to know one of the officer's badge
numbers. Cohen then allegedly grabbed the officer,
struck him in the right shoulder, and became
entangled in a violent struggle. Needless to say, he
was arrested. Once taken to District 14, Cohen
complained of pain in his neck and leg, and was taken
to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. After refusing medical
attention, police said he finally agreed to help after a
halfhour.
• • •
Community Service Officer Joseph Parker
reports that there were 21 houses entered with articles
taken and 15 motor vehicles entered with articles
taken in Allston-Brighton this past week. Parker said
there were also two motorists arrested for operating
under the influence, and 19 people arrested for
drinking in public.

•••

Fire Log: There were 102 alarms of frre in
Allston-Brighton this past week, making it 3,812
alarms of fire locally for the year and 38,268 alarms of
fire citywide this year.
Boston Fire Department officials remind
residents that this is Fire Prevention Week. This week
is selected because many of the country's biggest frres
occured during the frrst week in October. People can
stop future infernos by making sure that attic and
cellar areas are cleaned out, and by keeping smoke
detectors in working order.

.

IN

., ~ BRIGHTON CENTER
~ . ../
THERE IS:
. _-~.: • A Greenhouse
.!----...

•

Exotic Flowers

• Unique Cards & Gifts
• Personable People
• Ample Parking
• And It's All At

Take Out Orders Available
734-0920
60 Washington Street
(Comer ~f Comm. Ave.)
Mon-Wed: llam-9pm Thurs-Sat 1lam-10pm

Minihane's

Flower & Garden Shop
Corner of Parsons & Washington St.

254-1130
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SERIES ON WOMEN IN FILM

Have You Come a Long Way, Baby ?
By Frank Coleman
The Brighton Branch Library
is hosting a five-part lecture series on
"Women in American Film" through
October. The free series is moderated
by Robert G. Goulet, professor of
English at S tonehill College in Easton.
In last Thursday's opening
sequence, Goulet examined "Women
as Spectacle" before a substantialsized crowd. During the presentation,
the professor used clips from various
movies, placing them in context and
dissecting each one.
The series hopes to address
the images American films have
perpetuated about women, and how
those images create and reflect widely
held myths about women's and men's
relationships and roles.
According to Goulet, the
average person can dissect a film
simply by watching the construction
and sequence of the pictures as they go
along, instead of just letting it wash
over them. Often it is not so much what
is shown as what is not shown.
Goulet explained that there
are primarily two photographic
techniques used in most films that deal
with men and women. One is
segmentation, where the camera "cuts
up" the woman, like a side of beef.
Segmentation focuses on partS of the
body (the legs, the backside, etc.), thus
dehumanizing her and in effect saying
women have value only as eye candy.
The other technique, Goulet
said, is "the gaze," which almost
always follows the segmentation shot.
In the gaze, the man is seen looking
approvingly at the woman, thus
reinforcing the acceptability of the
segmentation process.
Goulet's opening lecture
provided a frank look at the rampant
sexism that has pervaded much of what
Hollywood has churned out over the
years. What seemed especially
interesting is the subtle way in which
that sexism is portrayed.
Even a film as supposedly

Robert G. Goulet at last week's opening of the Brighton Branch Library's series. Derek Szabo photo
enlightening as "VictorNictoria"
turns out, upon analysis, so backwards
as to be Neanderthal. Julie Andrews, in
the title role, has to dress as a man to be
recognized as a talented individual.
The only female character in
the fUm who attains fame as a woman
is Leslie Ann Downs, who appears as a
stereotypical gum-chewing peroxide
(dumb) blonde who performs as her big
number a bump-and-grind routine. The
act is supposed to be campy, but in fact
is demeaning and ultimately vulgar.
Overall, Goulet's opening
program proved to be a provocative
and entertaining evening. The series
continues tonight, October 8th, with
"Women as Threat," which discusses
the portrayal of women as femme
fatales.
Next Thursday, the 15th, the
program focuses on women as talented
competitors. It is entitled, "Women as
Challenge." On October 22nd, Goulet
examines "Women as Sacrifice," with

a look at movies portraying the sociosexual martyr role. The series closes
October 29th in a discussion of
"Women as Affirmation," or "earth
mothers."
Each lecture begins at 7:30

p.m. at the library, located at 40
Academy Hill Road. The ser1es is
sponsored in part by the National
Endowment for the Humanities
Learning Library Program. For more
information, call 782-6032.

At t he Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, has a number of free
programs. All parents are invited to The Parents Discussion Group on Tuesday,
Oct 13th, at 10:30 a.m. for the first of a two-~ series entitled, "Financial
Planning for Young Families." Speaker Susan Moynihan is a registered
representative from Waddell & Reed Financial Services. Pre-schoolers are
welcome at the Tuesday morning Story and Film Program, held from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. The weekly program includes short fllms suitable for young
children; on Oct. 13th, the films will be Dr. DeSoto and Icarus. The U.S.
Constitution program for young adults will be held on Wednesday, Oct 14th,
at 9:30 a.m. The speaker will be Boston College History Dept Professor
Thomas H. O'Connor, a member of the President's Commission on the
Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution. School children are invited to the weekly
Thursday afternoon Film and Story Program from 3:30 to 4:30p.m. Oct. 15th's
showing will be Stuart Little. The Evening Book Discussion Group meets
informally on the firstThursday of each month. On Nov. 5th at 7 p.m., the group
will discuss The Accidental Tourist by Anne Tyler. Copies of the book are
available and all interested adults are invited.

Lottery Tickets on sale

1
NICKERSON

HARDWARE

· 119·1 ~5 Brighton Ave. Allston

VACUUM SPECIAL
Eureka Canister Model
Eureka Upright Model
Your Choice: $79.95

----------------------·.= Piels D.raft $5.9.9
, ;· ·=·
+deposit

1

I

$1.00 ·o FF. ..Your Cost: $4.99

I

I

One coupon per customer

I

A-B J.

~-----------------------~
Glacier Bay
1

1
I
:

I

24-12 oz. loose bottles
Imported from Canada
$8.99 + deposit with this ad!

I
.:
1

A-B J.

L-----------------------~
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JOURNALVIEW...
THE MOST MODERN MAN

Darts Players Get to the Point
By Christopher Kenneally
A champion darts player
visited a local establishment earlier this
week for a bit of showing off. Fifteen
challengers, chosen in a qualifying
round, faced him in rounds of"1001,"
each one hoping he would be the one to
take out the flfSt person ever to shoot a
perfect 301 in the United States.
The event made for an
unusual evening. For one thing, it was
Monday night and the wide-screen
television wasn't even tuned in to the
football game. The dart competition
helped put the football players' strike
into perspective. While enormous,
bulky men walked a picket line instead
of playing a game they claim to love, a
few average-looking men-and one
woman, by the way-performed their
best in a sport where skill and
concentration will always count for
more than size or meanness.
Anyone can pick up a dart,
squint an eye, and throw. The big
fellows weren't always the best,
though sometimes, of course, it did
work out that way. What was beautiful,
and what stirred the crowd, was the
sudden display of flair and expertise
that could flow from the hand of
someone who, in any other sport,
would otherwise be left hauling water.
The champ, give him his due,
put on a fme show. In a world of dart
players, he is a "dart.isl" When he
missed-and it happened a few
times-he shrugged or winced
theatrically. He pulled up to the line to
shoot as calmly as anyone else might

walk up to the counter at McDonald's
and order a coke. His playing was
rhythmical and profound. With a dart
in his hand, he seemed to find his true
self.
The challengers put on their
own exhibitions, mostly for their
friends who came to watch and cheer.
Each one had clearly earned the
opportunity to take on the champ, but
what set them apart from him was their
nervousness, the little twitches that
cracked their concentration.
A few challengers were
hyperventilators, puffing like
misfiring car engines. Several lighted
cigarettes at moments of great stress.
Others shook out their arms with
enough force to loosen their flesh from
the bone. The calmer ones just rolled

their darts between their fingers while
the champ took his turn at the board
The crowd was with both
champ and challengers. They cheered
when thechampmadearunof"tons" (a
score of 100 or more) and they gathered
closer to the stage whenever a
challenger was near enough to make it
a real game.
Once, the champ seemed to
have underestimated an opponent. He
pulled up to the line, threw weakly and
walked away with his eyes on his
shoes.
"Three," said the scorekeeper
and his tone was as incredulous as if
Wayne Gretzky had missed a shot on
an open net.
Then it began. The challenger
threw a "ton" and another. For the first

The Pledge of Allegiance
Twenty-nine years ago, on April 17th, 1958,
Theresa Hynes arrived in Boston from her home
country of Ireland. Eventually, she settled down in
Brighton, where she still lives.
During the past three decades, Hynes has
accomplished a lot in America She worked as a nurse,
raised a family of three, and ultimately became
involved in the Boston school system and the
community at large.
A supporter of desegregation, she has served
on the school's Community District Advisory
Council; the Citywide Parents Advisory Council; and
the Citywide Education Coalition-all integral in
making desegregation a success.
Outside the school, Hynes has devoted her
life to protecting and beautifying Allston-Brighton.
She is a founding member and past president of the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association, and
currently is on the city's Institutional Expansion
Board. She has also done the little things, such as
raising money for trash cans in the community, or
planting flowers at the District 14 Police Station.
Simply put, Theresa Hynes is a doer.
But there has been one thing she had not
done during those 29 years, at least not until this past
Monday afternoon. Shortly after 12 o'clock, along
with 163 others crowded into Merchants Hall
d?wntown, Theresa Hynes became a United States
citizen.
r
Hynes says she's not exactly sure why, after
so long, she finally decided to take the oath. She was
not escaping an oppressive dictatorial regime, as
surely many of those alongside her Monday were. She
was not in danger of being deported. And she notes

that permanent aliens have nearly all the same rights
as any American.
"I suppose it was because I found that this
was the country that I really liked the best, and this is
where I really want to call home, because it is my
home," Hynes reflected later. "And also, I admire the
freedom of the people over here. You can be as active
as you want or as critical as you want to be, even
people who are not citizens."
Whatever the reasons, there can be no doubt
that the United States has benefited by her decision. It
is fitting that Hynes became a citizen during the
bicentennial of the country's Constitution, because if
there is anyone here who embodies the spirit of "We
the People," then surely it is her.
Freedom is not something that can be given,
it can only be taken away. But it also must be
exercised and nurtured A person who does not stand
up for his or her rights, or does not work to develop
them, might as well be sitting in a labor camp in
Siberia
For Hynes, living in America has meant a
chance to work amongst her neighbors, to spend her
life helping the community. When she feels
something is wrong-or right- she has invariably
spoken up. There is never any guessing game on
where she stands on an issue. Truly American.
Monday was a doubly special day for Hynes,
since it was also her birthday. And as pleased as she
was to be given the gift of U.S. citizenship, we are
equally happy that she took it. In short: Welcome to
America, Theresa. We hope you never exchange the
present

time all night, the champ was trailing.
A chain of high-fives went from the
challenger on stage through his rooting
section on the floor.
The champ returned to form
with a "ton" of his own, which the
challenger immediately matched. Few
people knew now how to feel-elated
for the challenger or frightened for the
champ.
And just as suddenly as a
cloud passing across the sun, then
continuing on, the natural flow of the
match returned. The champ came back
to win decisively. At the end, he swung
his arm around the challenger's neck
for a good-natured hug. The applause
that erupted was for both men.
I never did find out what the
score was of Monday's football game.
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Fenway
Continued from page 1
public has a right to be involved in the
process.
"I don't like decisions made
behind closed doors," she said.
Wolfe stressed that SANA
might well favor an agreement with
Brown if it turned out that it was the
best choice for the health center but that
the community is being "affected by a
whole process that's never been
discussed with us. That's serious."
For some in AllstonBrighton, the BRA should not be
negotiating with Brown at all because
of his reputation and his criminal
record. Brown, who at one time owned
half the rental housing in AllstonBrighton, was convicted last year of
trying to bribe a city official. In
addition, District 9 Boston City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin went to
federal officials after Brown handed
him two en.velopes containing some
$2,500 cash over two years ago.
Robert Gardner, president of
the Allston-Brighton Housing
Alliance, called it "an outrage that
there should be secret negotiations
going on with someone who'sjustbeen
convicted of bribery. There are still
questions about payments he's made to
city officials."
City officials confirmed that
Brown is one of the developers the
BRA is talking with to find a solution to
the Fenway Community Health
Center's space problem. The clinic has
become a regional leader in AIDS
research and estimates that it needs
approximately 12,000to 15,000square
feet

Currently, the health center is
housed in a basement at 16 Haviland St
The government regulated mortgage
runs out in 1987 and from then on there
are no guarantees that the health center
will not be forced out by a new
landlord.
Brown owns the land
currently occupied by a parking lot
across the street from the FCHC and
has offered to build a six-story building
on the site with two floors for the health
center. The Brown property on
Haviland Street is governed by a 121A
agreement made during the
administration of Mayor Kevin White.
The 121A agreements
guaranteed a lower property tax in
exchange for controls by the BRA, but
Proposition 2 l(l rolled back property
taxes, and some landowners found
their tax higher under 121As than it
would otherwise be. The Atrium is also
governed by a 121A agreement.
Other proposed locations for
the health center are an abandoned
building on Boylston Street, and
property at the corner of St. Botolph
and Massachusetts. Ave., which will
also house the Boston Shakespeare
Company.
Neither of the other sites is as
attractive to the clinic as the Brown
site, said Clinic Director Dale Orlando.
The Boylston Street site is far from the
current location of the Clinic and
Orlando said she doubts the
Shakespeare Company and the clinic
could successfully share the building
on St. Botolph St.
Peter Dreier, director of
housing for the BRA, is handling the
negotiations for the agency. He said
Brown's offer is just one ofa number of
options which the BRA is considering.
Bernard Shadrawy, a Brown

Tbe Atrium in Allston.
attorny who reportedly has been
managing the negotiations for Brown,
and Hamilton Realty, Brown's
company, did not return phone calls
from the Allston-Brighton Journal.
Orlando confirmed that
Brown had brought up the issue of
releasing him from a 121A agreement

Subscribe
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in return for donated space to the health
~enter, but she distanced herself from
the bartering.
"Nothing is stopping Mr.
Brown from talking to the BRA," she
said.
"I don't want the issues to get mixed
up. My issue is, my God, we need a new
health center."
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SPORTS ...
Roadrunners Triumph
as Hoop League Opens
By John Hoffman

The
Allston-Brighton
Athletic Committee Basketball
League's 1987 season got underway
last Thursday night at the Brighton
High School gymnasium with a full
slate of contests between the six clubs.
In
the opener,
the
Roadrunners took a slim halftime edge
and breezed to a 58-44 triumph over the
Hobart Harps. Experience ultimately
helped the Roadrunners in the contest
against the much-younger Harps.
Roadrunner star Dennis Richey led all
players with 28 points, most of them
coming on three-point field goals. The
three-point tine is being utilized in the
league this year for the ftrst time.
Dennis Schezer scored 17 points in a
losing effort for the Harps.
"The Roadrunners are one of
the great teams of the 1970s," Harps
Coach Brian Mcintyre said later.
"They have played together a long
time, and hopefully we learned
something about teamwork from
them."
Jeff Whitestone's 24 points
led Crum and Forster in the second

contest of the night, as they downed
French LicJc, 48-39. French Lick,
paced by Kevin Semard's 20 points,
was missing injured center Brian
Flaherty.
"I got hurt playing football
and tried to play, but I just wasn't
ready," said Flaherty, who is expecled
back this week.
"We got a lot of secondchance opportunities off the boards,"
Crum and Forster Coach Tim
Anderson said. "But next time we play
them, I expect they'll have a full
squad."
In the final game of the night,
Senneu's defeated the Lenihan Club,
65-57, behind Allan Kelley's 21 points
and Eric "Shades" Bean's 17 points.
The two clubs seesawed in the first half
before Kelley scored the flfSt of his five
three-pointers to break the game open.
Stu Bergman had 25 points for Lenihan
to lead all scorers.
"We took the game from them
early in the second half," Sennett
Coach Kenny Bean said. "Then Allan
hit those three-pointers and that took:
the steam from them."

Taking it up the middle.••

Joe Clements photo

TAG RUSH FOOTBALL

Joey's: ·Respected at Last

Brighton Tag Rush Football action .••
By John Hoffman

Just one season ago, Joey's of
Brighton Center got about as much
respect in the Brighton Tag Rush
Football League as Rodney
Dangerfield or the Patriots scab team.
But now in their second year, Joey's
has found a simple but sure-f1red way
to solve that problem-by winning
ballgames.
"Other teams used to look at
the schedule and say, 'We play Joey's
tonight: there's another win' ," team
safety Dyer Lawrence recalled this
.week. "That's not the case anymore."
One team that learned about
Joey's the hard way lhis year iS the
archrival Corrib P\tt( a former league
powerhouse. In a recent meeting
against Joey's. the Corrib fell to ~feat,
18-12.

• · .- - - . ' - · · ·- · -· - · - · - · - · .. · . · . · - . ...•

•

•••• -
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"After we beat them, we
became known as the 'Monsters of
Market Street'," player Steve Quin
said. "And we knew by beating them,
we could play anybody."
One of the strong points of
Joey's this year has been their
coaching. Unlike most teams in the
league, Joey's has two coaches, Dave
DiCicco and Jerry Harvey, who have
complemented each other well in
binding together a solid offensive and
defensive unit
The offense is led by
Quarterback Tom Wertz and receivers
Jo Jo Harvey and Quentin Donahue .
The center is Kerry Murtagh and
offensive linemen Eric Donnelly and
Quin.
Together, the offense has at
times looked to be among the best in the
league. The defense has been equally

. . . . . . . . . ....... #

# . ... . . .... • .. • .. • .. .. •

impressive, yielding just eight points in
theirlasttwocontests. Theflfstofthose
was a shutout last Wednesday night,
while the points came late in Monday's
31-8 rout over C.A.R.
"Our defense in the last four
games has been awesome," DiCicco
said. 'We almost had two shutouts in a
row, which is unheard of in this
league."
DiCicco praised Pat and John
Connell and Henry Vitug as being the
mainstays of the defense, but added
that it has been a team effort all around.
In the C.A:R. contest, Wertz
had four touchdowns passes to lead the
team to the win, with Harvey and
Murtaugh catching two each. The defense had its moments as well, as Vi tug
and Lawrence both had interceptions
and run Joey's record to 4-3.
"Now that we've made a
name for ourselves, our next goal is to
make the playoffs," Quin said. "After
all, respect isn't everything."
Elsewhere around the league
this past week, Buffs Pub improved on
its unblemished mark, going to 7-0
with a 24-0 romp over previously
unbeaten Intech (now 6-1). Chuck
Role hauled in three touchdown passes
from Dave Brisson and Charlie
Garland played stellar defense for the
winners.
Larry Mancini had four
touchdown passes-two to Raoul
Matps-and Ke~in Perry had a big
safety in the Bus Stop Pub's 28-6 win
over the Keys. The Corrib crushed the
Bulldogs, 32-6, as Rick Judge threw
for four touchdowns. Sean Murray
caught two of those scoring passes,
while Paul Babbin and Vinnie Gilarde

had one each. The victory put the
Corrib at 3-4, and dropped the
Bulldogs to 1-6.
Molly's downed Gerlando' s,
24-6, in "the battle of Brighton Ave.,"
with Quarterback Dennis Richey
connecting on touchdowns to Paul
Donlan (two), Pat Grealish, and Bill
Anthony.
Our House used exceptional
defense, including seven interceptions,
to shoot down the Eagles, 34-6,andirnprove their mark to 6-1. The Eagles fell
to 2-5. Bill Choukas had threeinterceptions, while Frank Melgar had a pair.

The All-Bright Youth
Hockey Bantams were defeated 5-2 by
Belmont on Sunday at Boston
University's Walter Brown Arena,
despite a solid effort from the club.
Belmont scored three thirdperiod goals to gain the·victory in the
close-<:hecking contest AU-Bright
scores cameofrom Joey Callaghan and
Ryan McWhinnie. According to
Coach Tom Murray, Peter Bajetiaru
and Billy Ladd gave strong
perfonnaoces for All-Bright in ihe
nets, and defenseman David Dooley
had an exceptional game as welL
All-Bright's next opponent
will be Canton on Sunday, Oct 11th,
starting at ll: 15 a.m. That contest will
al.so be played at Walter Brown Arena:
spectators are welcome to attend,

_____-·-..................
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C AND M SPORTS

Bullseye!

Moving Sale!
Help celebrate our New,
Bigger Location at
331 Washington St. • (617) 787-1987

Renowned darts champion Dave Kelly,
right, was at Harper's Ferry in Allston
Monday night for an exhibition and
competition with some 15 locals, who won
the chance to play him through a qualifying
round. Kelly, the only man in the country to
score a perfect 301, played rounds of the
game "1 001" against his opponents. Only
once was the champ in trouble, trailing at
one point. In photo below, Kelly joins his
fellow darts players for a group shot.

Converse • LA. Gear
$10.00--$20.00 OFF Sneakers

15% OFF All Hockey Equipment
(Skates excluded)

Derek Szabo photos

~

~

Brighton Dry

Cleaners

&

Tailors

66 Washington St. (comer ot Comm. Ave.) Brighton

Telephone: 277-6023
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7.00 to 7.00
ALL DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES
SAME DAY SERVICE

Wedding gowns
Leather garments
Free Storage
for Clothes
Drapes--covers
Dry Clearied
Down jackets--pillows L __ _ _........
"DRYCLEANING SPECIALS"
Plain 2 pc. suit $4.50
~

J.N. PhilliRS Glass

McGourty's Liquors

The Auto Glass Professionals
)

"ALTERATION SPECIALS"
Shorten trousers $4.00

489 Cambridge Street, Allston (in Union Square)

Heineken $14.99 a case
lite $10.99 a case
Strogoff Vodka (half gallon) $9.99
Kimnoff Gin (half gallon) $10.99
Bartles & James 2 4-packs $7.00

• Windshield Replacements
• Au to Glass of All TypesDomestic & Imported

• Insurance Claims Handled at
No Cost to You (with comprehensive
coverage)

BRIGHTON/ ALLSTON
-~-

123 No. Beacon Street
254-1192

The Allston

NO\IV OPEN NEAR YOU!
J.N. Phillips
15th Service Center

Depot

I ··

353 Cambridge Street • 783-2300

Presents

LIVE EntertainQlent!

FREE MOBILE SERVICE

Every Wednesday-Saturday Starting October 7

Featuring

Harvest Home

FINE FOODS
CHOICE LIQUORS

Oct 7,8,9,10 9pm-1am

Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 60 years.

...So make tracks to the Depot for live
entertainment and fine food!

..

Your Host:
George Anthony
MODEL CAFE
Union Square, Allston
open 8am-2am

,r

Serving 11 :30am- 1Opm Sunday-Tuesday
11:30am-12pm Wednesday-Saturday

I'··
....

r

Ample Free Parking
~::.:::;::.

.;,:;:;:,::

.

:. / .
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CALENDAR ...
Country Fair
The Allston VFW Post 669
Ladies Auxilary will hold a
country fair at the Post's
headquarters next Tuesday,
Oct. 13th, at 7:30 p.m.
Transportation will
be
available for MacNamara
House senior citizens starting
at 7:30 p.m. All residents are
invited to come join in the fun
and winnings at the fair, which
will feature arts and crafts.
PFDto Meet
Boston's Public Facilities
Department and the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood
Services will be hosting a
community meeting on
Monday, Oct. 19th, at 7:30
p.m. in the Jackson/Mann
Community School auditorium. The meeting is being held
to discuss draft guidelines for
the development of the
Washington Allston School
site on Cambridge Street. For
more information, contact
Barry Berman of the Public
Facilities Dept. at 720-4300,
ext. 371, or Judith Bracken of
the Office of Neighborhood
Services, 725-3485.
Haunting Fun
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
will present its sixth annual
"Screams in the Night"
Haunted House on Halloween
night, Oct. 31st, from 5 to 9
p.m. at. the YMCA at 470
Washington St., Brighton. The
event is a haunting, chilling
experience, not for the faint at
heart. Join the 'Y' on
Halloween-if you dare.
Children under age 7 are
asked to attend by 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be servedthe haunted house costs $2
per person.
MSJA Reunion
The Mount Saint Joseph
Academy Reunion Committees are looking for lost
members of anniversary
classes, with 1937, 1962, 1977
and 1982 in particular. A
reunion banquet is scheduled
for Friday, November 2oth at
the Mount. Reservations are
required and must be pre-paid;
the cost is $25. Any graduate
not receiving alumni mail
should send name, mailing
address, and year of
graduation to The Mount, 617
Cambridge St., Brighton MA
02135.
Attn.
Reun ion
Committee. Phone inquiries
may be made to 254-1510.
Fall Classes at JIM
The Jackson/Mann Community School is beginning its
fall classes, with ongoing
registration. Classes began
last week. Some of the classes
featured are: aerobics ,
bowling, the City Roots
program, pre-school and afterschool day care, adult basic
education, adult English as a
Second Language (ESL),
ceramics, karate (Tai Chi
Kempo), gymnastics, spanish,
jazz/modern dance (for
adults), modern .jazz, outdoor
adventure (for teens), senior
trips, senior crafts, GED
classes, counseling services,
Wang word processing, music
lessons and much more. Call

Journal Photography Editor Derek Szabo captured this shot of an early evening moon making Its way
across the Boston skylfne. The photo was taken from Brighton's Overlook Park.
the school at 783-2770 for
more information. Classes
operate on a first-come, firstserve basis.
Community counseling
If you need support to cope
with difficult times, are having
trouble dealing with everyday
problems or relationships, or
have noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson/Mann Community
School's counseling and
psychotherapy service may be
of use. Services are available
on an individual, couples, or
family basis, with evening
hours available. Referrals to
other agencies can also be
made when appropriate. All
services are free of charge and
strictly confidential. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to
make an appointment. The
phone number is 783-2770.
Referrals to other agencies
can also be made when
appropriate. All services are
free of charge and strictly
confidentialttend the 9:30am.
mass, while classes run from
10:45 to
11 :45
a.m .
Confirmation is a two-year
program. Youths must attend
7th and 8th Grade CCD
classes to be confirmed. For
information, call Mrs. Marques
at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

Join the Choir
Anyone interested 10 JOining
the choir at St. Columbkille is
invited to contact David V. Cox,
director of music, at the
Rectory at 782-5126. Rehearsals are on Wednesdays at
7:30 p.m. in the upper church.
The choir is now learning
music for Advent Evening
P1ayer and the Christmas Eve
Mass at 9 p.m. There are
openings for men and women,
and for all parts.

Senior Lunches, Trip
The Jackson(Mann Community Schoql offers lunch for
senior citizens at the school in
Union Square,
Allston,
weekdays at noon. The fee is
donations only. In addition, the
school will sponsor a bus trip to
Cape Cod next Tue-sday,
October 13th, from 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m., with dinner and
entertainment aboard the
Christmas Tree Ship. The fee is
$20; for more information, call
Diane at 783-2770.
Chamber Music
A concert of Baroque chamber
music on period instruments
will be presented at St. Ignatius
Church, 28 Commonwealth
Ave., at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
23rd. Performers will be
Michael Burgo, tenor, Joyce
Alper, baroque oboe, James
Johnston, baroque violin, Erik
Borgir, cello, and Erik Johnson,
harpsichord. St. Ignatius is on
the Boston College campus, at
the end of the 'B' line trolley. A
free-will offering will be
aocepted.
Writer's League
Poets Thomas Absher and
Nina Nyhart, who have both
published books through
Cambridge's Alice James
Books, open the fourth season
of "Readings by Writers• at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton,
on Saturday, Oct. 17th, starting
at 2 p.m. "Readings by Writers"
is co-sponsored by the Writers
League of Boston and the
Boston Public Library's
Brighton Branch. Admission is
free. Nyhart, a Brookline
resident, is the author of two
poetry collections, Openers
and French for Soldiers. Her
poems have appeared in
Ploughshares, Shenandoah,
and other journals. Ashber, a
professor of English literature at

the Vermont College of
Norwich University, is the
author of The Calling. His first
book, Forms of Praise, was
published by the Ohio State
University Press. He has
received two National
Endow-ment for the Arts
fellowships and has been
nominated for a Pushcart
Prize.
Teens Unlimited
Allston-Brighton teenagers
are needed to help organize
shows, trips, dances and
other activities as part of
Teens Unlimited. Meetings
are every Tuesday at4p.m. at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Any teenagers interested in participating can either come to the
meetings or call Hillary or
Mark at 783-2770.
GED's, Diplomas
The City Roots Alternative
High School Program would
like to hear from persons
aged 16 to 21 who are not
presently enrolled in school
but are interested in obtaining
their high school diploma. For
more info, call 783-0928 and
ask for Jean Murphy or
Shahrayne Litchfield.
Parish Mission
All are invited to attend St.
Col-umbkille's Parish Mission
from Sunday, Oct. 25th
through the 29th. Sessions
will be held mornings after the
9 a.m. Mass with Sister Anne
D'arcy, evenings at 7:30p.m.
Child Care Programs
The Allston-Brighton YMCA
currently has a number of
slots in their day-care
programs, which feature
affordable,
quality
supervision of youngsters.
The
Children's
Place
program is open for children

aged 33 'months to four-yearsold, while Kidstuff is a
kindergarten/day care for ages
four and five. Both prOQrams
are located at 330 Market
Street, and operate weekdays
from 7:15a.m. to 5:30p.m. For
information
and
an
appointment to visit the
program, contact Carol
Sullivan at 782-3233. Also, the
YMCA offers The Rainbow
Connection for youngsters
aged six to 10 years old.
Youngsters will be picked up at
local Brighton schools and
transported to the YMCA on
Washington Street. Hours are
from 2 to 5 p.m. weekdays,
with full days during school
vacation.
For
more
information, contact Anna
Necheles at 782-3535.
Crafts Fair
The Mount Saint Joseph
Academy PSTA is planning a
fall craft show for Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 23rd and 24th,
at
the
Academy's
gymnatorium and cafeteria on
Cambridge Street. Tables are
available for $30 and a craft
gift: crafters can telephone
reservations or inquiries to
Betty or Patrick Griffin at 3962691 . Homemade baked
goods, used books, a raffle of
several
new
gifts,
refreshments and children's
activities will all be part of this
year's crafts fair. The public is
welcome, and plenty of offstreet parking will be available
at the school. Inquiries may
also be directed to the school
at 254-1510 or 254-8383.

JIM Gymnastics
The Jackson/Mann Community School is holding
Gymnastics for pre-school and
advanced participants on
Saturday mornings at the
school in Union Square. For
more info., call 783-2770.
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE

Allston Depot

Brighton Seafood

Cafe Brazil

353 Cam b ridge St., A llsto n

60 Washington St., Brighton (corner

421 Cambridge St., Allston (near

Restaurant and bar. Lunch and dinner
served from 11 :30am to 1Opm.
Ample parking.

of Comm . Ave.)
Daily lunch and dinner specials. Open
Mon.-Wed. 11 am-9pm. Thurs.-Sat.
11 am-1 Opm. Take out orders available.

c o rner of Harvard Ave.)
Introducing Brazil's finest export, excellent
Brazilian cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm,
dinner after 4pm. Chef-operated.

783-2300

734-0920

789-5980

l

Cao Palace

Satori

Siam Palace Cuisine

137 Brighton Ave. , Allston
Outstanding Vietnamese and American
seafood. Every day lunch specials $1 .75$5.00. Everyday dinner specials $4.00$11 .00 , Mon.-Wed. 12pm--10pm.
Thurs.-Sat. 12pm-11pm.
254-9812 or 783-2340

166 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Natural food restaurant. Fish dinners,
sugar-free desserts. Beer, wine, and sake'
served. Tues.-Sun. 12pm-9pm.
Sunday brunch 11 am.

379 Cambridge St. , Allston Uunction

Chapinlandia
Restaurant

El Phoenix Room

483 Cambridge St. Allston
Authenic Mexican & Latin American Foods.
Superb cuisine and staff dedicated to fine
service. For reservations call:

254-7046

254-9786

783-2434

160 Brighton Ave. (corner of
Harvard Ave.) Allston
Spicy, Cajun-style fried chicken, black-eyed
peas, homemade buttermilk biscuits, sweet
potato pie and more in a New Orleans style
setting featuring Dixieland Jazz music.
Open 11am to Midnight, 7 days.

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant

1430 Comm. Ave., Brighton
Boston's original Mexican Restaurant.
Specials Mon. thru Fri., Mexican & American
food. Dining room open Mon.- Sat. 11 am10pm. Sun. 12 noon-10pm.
Bar open Mon.-Sat. 9-1 , Sun.12-1.
Full liquor license, Cable TV .

.
Cajun Joe's

°

of Harvard Ave. & Cambridge St.)
Authentic Thai cuisine individually prepared.
Mon.-Fri.: Lunch 11am-2pm.
Dinner: 5pm-10pm.
Sat. and Sun. dinner only: 5pm-10pm.

•

.

204 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lunch Specials $2.95-$4.00, Dinner
Specials $3.50-$7.00. Open 7 day~
a week 11 am-1 Opm.
·
734-8343

..

Dragon Chef

Captain Zaippo's
568 Cambridge Street, Allston

411 Washington Street,

Inexpensive, homestlye food served in a
relaxed family atmosphere. Breakfast,
lucnch and dinner served daily
from 7am to 9pm.

Brighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese food seven
days a week from 11 am to 1am.
Call 782-6500.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

C&F

Michael J.

Hynes

Remodeling

Auto Repair

•Roofs
•Porches
•Decks

" Body work

Attorney
at Law

" Painting estimateli

All work
licensed and
insured.

" Insurance claim·
specialists

734-6747

Call 787-0586
for free
estimate.

10 Redford Street
Allston, MA 02134

{.

Joe
Hogan

(617) 782-5152
410 Washington
Street
Brighton , MA
02135

..

·/·

.,., ...,.

•'-"·'•:···:··-:·~-~-·--.:·

} R.J. Stevenson 1\
/
Electrician l
• High speed,
high quality
copying
• Resumes,
business
cards,
wedding
invitations
• 410 Washington
: Brighton Center
254-4046

:1-j

·

~

All types of
electrical work -:~·=

.fe~~~d:,t~frojj

service
• Reasonable
rates

f .ri~~~;~ate
[]: Call 254-1026
±=~F=

Help Wanted

Business Help

Locksmith
Trainee
Old established firm
in Brighton. Opportunity to learn interesting trade, inside
and outside service
work. Part-time and
full-time positions.
Excellent Benefit
program.
Phone
Mr. Sawyer at
787-3400. Boston
Lock & Safe Co.

ReceptlonisU
Secretarty
immediate part-time
opening in Communty
School environment.
Must have good typing
skills, organizational
skills, knowledge of
,Wang and office
procedures. Salary
$6.50 per hour. Call
Regina or Janice at
783-2770. Jackson/
Mann Community
School 500 Cambridge St., Allston

Help Wanted

I

5 Cambridge Terr.
Brighton, MA 02135

Licenced
Carpenter
Painting
Remodeling

254-1088
call for free
estimates

• 150 apartments
available
• Now tbru Sept.
• 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
479 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
787-7655. 444-8594

J.D Video
Service

Flanagan &
Seaton
Wholes ale/ret a il
used car dealer.
Allston office needs
part-time general
office help. Mature,
flexible person. 125 pm, Mon.-Fri. .
possibly Sat. Call
738-5549 for appointment.

:f.

The Apartment
Quest

Banquets
Weddings
Parties
Anything ...
By the Hour or by
the Day...
If you need it
I'll tape iit!
Call:
J i mmy
Downey

782-6011

FRANKLIN'S
CLEANING
SERVICE
Offices,
Restaurants &
Condominiums
24 Hours
7 Days a Week

782-5159
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St. Seb's: An estate in ruins..•

Derek Szabo photo

St. Seb's
Continued from page 1
member Charles Vasiliades said some 60 homes are
colored in. The map was presented to the aldennen
Tuesday, although they indicated that the committee
must document it with signatures from homeowners.
At the startofTuesday's three-hour hearing,
Green presented his plan to the city officials and the
standing-room-only crowd, complete with graphics
and embellished designs of the project. Following
that, Newton residents in favor gave their reasons for

wanting the development
Scheri and Vasiliades maintained that the
only supporters were those who have been promised
certain ')>elks," such as having their street closed off
or having the traffic impact reduced. Hood Street
residents- who back the project-have been
promised by Green that their dilapidated street would
be repaved. Also, the developer has said Hood Street
would only be one-way going into the property,
thereby reducing traffic.
"Green's big tactic is he divides and
conquers," Vasiliades said. "He tries to make deals
and set people against each other."
"He really did a sweetheart deal with the

Hood Street people, but it's too bad because they
really could have done better," Scheri said. "If you
can reduce the overall size of the development, they
wouldn't have a lot of traffic anyway."
The aldennen then provided time for
Brighton residents in favor of the project to speak, but
none were present. Following that, Newton residents
and then Brighton residents in opposition to Green's
development were given their opportunity.
Although the length of the meeting cut
Brighton's participation, both Scheri and District 9
Boston City Councilor Brian McLaughlin did have an
opportunity to speak out against the plan. Scheri also
presented several leuers favoring the Working
Committee's stance, including one from Boston
Redevelopment Authority official Linda Bourque
and officials from Mayor Ray Flynn's administration.
The backing from Boston city officials is
important to Newton, committee members feel. They
maintain those who do support Green are largely
motivated by fears of what might go in at St.
Sebastian's if the current plan is defeated. By showing
that Boston will stand behind the residents, Vasiliades
said he thinks Green's efforts can be discredited.
"If people really feel there is a chance we can
get something better, there will not be as much
support for Green," Vasiliades said.
The board of aldennen and Newton's Land
Use Committee will now hold a "working session" to
discuss the project further, Scheri said. He added that
it is unclear whether there will be another public
meeting before a vote is taken, but said he feels
confident of the opposition's success.
"I think we're in a very good place right
now-I personally don' t think the aldennen have any
justification to approve this," he said. "They would
really be dumping against the people who oppose this,
and it's their rights they have to. protect."

Kelly's Prescription Pharmacy
"Prescriptions are our middle name"
389 Washington Street, Brighton 782-2912

The Kelly Pharmacy IBM Computer System
is up and running! This system:

Kelly's welcomes 3rd party plans.
If we don't have your plan, ask
us about it.

• Tracks drug interactions
• Tracks patient profiles
• Determines possible side effects of
medications
• Makes refills faster
• Increases efficiency
• Allows us more time for patient counseling

VNA • MEDICAID • PCS
TUFTS-65 • BLUE CROSS
MEDEX•TEAMSTERS
MASTER HEALTH PLUS ...

,.,.

WE OFFER PROMPT, FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY TO ALLSTON-BRIGHTON..•

CALL 782-2912

r----------------------, r----------------------,
Reprint & Enlargement Sale!
$2.00 OFF

On EACH transferred prescription
with this coupon.
One time only, limit of one coupon
per family. Not valid with other
coupons or promotions.
Expires 10/22/87
·L

Bring us your negatives or slides for special,
reduced prices on photo reprints &
enlargements.
Standard-sized Reprints
5xZ
25¢
99¢

But hurry! Offer ends 10/31/87.
A-B J.

---------------------- L--------------~~ _.

